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SUMMARY OF
MICRONESIAN POLITICAL STATUS NEGOTIATIONS

MAY 4-8,_1970

The meetings between the Micronesian and U.S. Delegations
were opened in Saipan on May 4 with a Micronesian statement
setting forth four "non-negotiable principles and legal rights"
necessary for free association with the United States:

i. Sovereignty resides in the people of Micronesia and
their government ;

2. The right of self-determination includes the choice of
independence or association with anyone;

3. Micronesia has the right to adopt its own constitution,
and amend or revoke it at anytime; and

4. Association would come about through a compact, unilater-
ally revocable by either side.

After this opening statement, the U.S. Delegation proceeded
to present its position and proposal--the principles we consider
to be essential elements of a political association with Micro-
nesia, and the draft constitutional convention bill incorporating
those principles. The U.S. Delegation noted the areas of agree-
ment between the Micronesian principles and our own, as well as
our lesser concern with procedural matters, in particular termi-
nation of the Trusteeshi p Agreement, which we considered to be
quite manageable assuming strong Micronesian support for the new
form of association.

On May 5, the Micronesian Delegation presented a rebuttal
statement to the U.S. position, including the following points:

i. That the U.S. proposal did not grant sovereignty to the
Micronesians, since Micronesia would be part of the U.S., and
the United States Government would retain important legislative
and executive powers, in particular the power of eminent domain.

2. That by rejecting their unilateral termination principle,
the U.S. was not prepared to grant "Free Association", as they
defined the term.

3. In reference to Presidential approval of the Micronesian
Constitution, that the U.S. proposal violated the spirit of the
Micronesian demand that the U.S. not be able to amend their
constitution.
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4. That the U.S. proposal did not meet the Micronesian
requirement that their constitution would not have to be consis-
tent with the U.S. Constitution.

5. In summary, that the U.S. proposal failed to meet their
required principles, and, in most essential elements was no diffe-
rent from earlier U.S. officers; they asked to be informed offi-
cially whether this was our final offer--if so, it would be
reported to the Congress of Micronesia, but the Delegation would
wish to examine the problems of independence.

The United States Delegation rebutted in a written statement
which made the following points:

i. That sovereignty is a practical, not a theoretical,
matter, and that most Federal powers in Micronesia would be of
benefit to the Commonwealth rather than an infringement upon
Micronesian sovereignty.

2. That we, the U.S. Delegation, had no authority to agree_
to unilateral termination, and that in the promotion of the eco-
nomic and political security of Micronesia, it would not be in
their interest; neither would it, of course, be in our interest,
for reasons of national security.

3. That, regarding applicability of the U.S. Constitution,
the United States could not permit association with Micronesia
if the local constitution were contrary to the United States
Constitution. We pointed out, however, that "consistent with"
and "contrary to" had somewhat different meanings, and that the
Micronesian Constitution would not have to follow the U.S. model.

4. In conclusion, we again stated our willingness to continue
discussion of free association. We stated that, in its essentials,
our proposai was the best we could make in view of our very prac-
tical concerns.

On May 7, the Micronesian Delegation presented a brief
written statement raising two fundamental questions about the
possible status of independence:

i. In view of U.S. strategic interests, what was the United
States position on termination of the Trusteeship Agreement through
independence for Micronesia?

2. Since a transition period would be needed prior to inde-
pendence, would the United States be willing to establish a time-
table and redirect programs toward this goal, and also be willing
to begin discussions with Micronesian leaders on a future rela-
tionship between the United States and an independent Micronesia?
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The United States Delegation answered these inquiries in a
brief statement. First, as to willingness to terminate the
Trusteeship Agreement, we acknowledged that it envisaged a possible
ultimate status of either self-government or independence, as
appropriate "to the particular circumstances of the trust terr_ _
tory". The United States, however, has a moral and legal require-
ment to ensure that Micronesia is prepared for whatever status its
people might select. We stated that, in view of this obligation,
it was "hard to forecast" when circumstances in Micronesia would

be appropriate for independence in view of the many practical
considerations involved. Thus, we would be remiss in our respon-"
sibilities if we did not say that, in our view, independence
would not be realistically appropriate for some time to come.

On the second point, redirecting programs towards indepen-
dence, we said that it was not appropriate for the United States
to prejudge the outcome of the status question by taking such an
action.

Finally, as to the possible relationship between the United
States and an independent Micronesia, neither the U.S. Delegation
nor the present U.S. Administration could commit unknown future
administrations or the U.S. Congress or the American people in
this regard.

Additional statements were presented by both Delegations,
centered particularly on the two vital issues of unilateral termi-
nation and the U.S. power of eminent domain in Micronesia, on both
of which there was clearly an important disagreement.

In summary, the May discussions were useful to both sides in
presenting clearly for the first time the areas of agreement or
near-agreement, as well as the areas of major disagreement, par-
ticularly, as has been said, unilateral termination, eminent
domain, and, in general, the degree to which Micronesia would be
subject to Federal control.

The Micronesian views were presented more clearly and more
firmly than in the past, and the substance obviously reflected
the majority view of the Micronesian Delegation. At the same
time, we would see differences within the Delegation between
those advocating quasi-independence, as their Delegation proposed,
and those preferring a closer association with the United States.

We believe that our frank and firm presentations of our posi-
tion, as well as our responsiveness to their positions, were most
helpful, and assured the Micronesians of our interest in the
matter and desire to continue discussions.
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APPENDIX C: STATEHENT OF PRINCIPLES OF THE UNITED STATES DELEGATION

The U.S. Delegation wishes to set forth for the Micronesian

Delegatio_, the Congress of Micronesia and the Micronesisn people the

essential elements -- the principles _ of an offer for a new political

status for _iicronesla. _his offer is made in response to the initial

statement of intent of the Microuestan Political Status Cou_ission last

April expressing a preference for a status of self-governm_nt in free

association with" the U.S. and seeks to take into account subsequent

developments including the discussions and exchanges which have taken

place between the H_cronestan and U.S. Political Status Delegations. It

is therefore an expr_ssion of U.S. vie%_ on the total package of rights,

obligations and privileges _ for both parties -- which would be

involved in a politicLl association between the U.S. and Hlcronesta.

Obviously, some elements of this status would be subject to revision,

particularly in translating these principles into formal proposals.

They do, however, provide a basis on which the United States belleves a

future status -- beneficial for both Hicrouesia and the U.S. N can be

built.

It is the intent of the U.S. offer to prc_¢ide for Hicronesia those

rights which the United States has always considered at the heart of its

political system _ the rtshts to life, liberty and the pursuit of

happiness. The provision for self-government in the U.S. offer -- the

basic control by Hicronestans of all branches of government _ provides

the people with the opportunity to shape _heir own identity -- to protect,

C-1
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.preserve _nd develop _ _cronesian culture and way of lifc, The support , ._

to be provided by the United States for Micronesian development, with

priorities set by the FLtcronesian Government, will give meanin_ to that _ i?
&

ide_,tity; it will give _L_cronesia the tools with which to build. Finally

protection prc_-ido.d for PL_cron_sia in the U.S. offer will ins,:re ii
the

permanence, sect_rity, and stability to the people of _cronesia. Micro-

nesla -- whose history has de_onstrate_ its strategic importance to many I_

nations m will know, as will the world, that it is assured of U.S.

defense whenever needed and at no co_t to itself.

i

Com_,onwealth of Micronesla E

The U.S. offer contemplates Micronesia becoming a Co_nonwealth of l

the United States. Such an association does not mean a series of treaty

relationships between two independent political entities; rather it I

involves much closer ties. In essence, Micronesia would become a part of m

the United States and would as a result assume certalr_ obligations and

receive certain rights and benefits.
i

This offer would provide Micronesla with internal self-government --

Hicronesian control in all three branches of government. It would also i

define _Llcronesla's relationship with the United States in a manner which

we believe is consistent with current Microneslan thinking: neither a

relatlonshlp so close as that of a "state" nor one implying future i

evolutlon as is the case with an "unincorporated territory". Hlcronesla

would be a Commonwealt_ in permanent association with the United States. I

Under Commo_Jealth status, certain powers will be reserved primarily

i
C-2 _
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to Mlcronesia, others will be shared with the U.S. Government, and a f_w

will be reserved primarily to the Federal Government.

int e.--naI Self-Government

i. Structure of the Goverr_ent -- The U.S. Constitutional system

is based on a republican form of government, _'Ith three separate branches

and a bill of rights for the protection of the people. These three

req_tirements would have to be met by Micronesla, as they have been by

the other political s_b-dlvlslons of the U_ted States. Aside from these

limits, and minor ones _suc,l as the need for one paramount court for the

Commonwealth), the Mieroneslan people would be able to establlsh a

gove1_mental structure of their _wn choosing.

The method by _ich these choices _uld be made by the Microneslan

people should be decided by mutual agreenent provided there is prior

_greement on the basic principles of _-Icronesla's new status as described

herein. For e-_ample, the Mlcronesi__n people could hold a constitutional

convention to define _n Intermal 8overument structure consistent with the

terms of relationshlp between the Co_mo_r_e_Ith _nd the Federal government.

•_hls is o_ly one po_slbillt-y, _3d others could be considered if the

Congress of M1cronesla so wishes. These are, however, merely questions

of implementation and not of basic principle.

2. P_ers of the Commonwealth -- In _eneral, control of Cx_mmonwealth

affairs would rest wfth the Government of Mieronesla. It would declde

what roads needed to be b_ilt_ what hospitals or utilities provided, what

harbor facilltles constructed. It could take steps to protect and further
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Hlcr'_nes!an culture. Th_ Mtcronestan government could create and operate

an educational system of its own choo_-Ing -- a curriculum fitted to the

needs and traditions of Microncsia _ so long as free and equal education
was provided to all.

The Government of Micronesia would control economic development, i1

It would be able to provide incentives to agriculture, fishing and

industry -- e.g. through ioans, tax credits, or subsidies. It would be }]

able to establish zoning laws, enviromnental control regulations and I

other requirements, both to restrict the areas where economic enterprises

may function and the condlti_s under which they may do so. Since

Micronesians would be able to exercise absolute control over the sale

or long-term lease of land to non-Microneslan residents, they would, I
therefore, be able to maintain effective control over the activity of

non-Mlcronesian investment in the Commonwealth. 1

Thus, in terms of local matters and within the limits of Micronesia's

dependence on financial support from the Federal government, the powers

of the Commonwealth government would be extensive. I

Relationship with the Federal Government 1

in an association such as that proposed by the U.S., there would_ of

course, also be many areas where the Jurisdiction and responsibility of

the Federal and Microneslan Governments would be shared and others where

the Federal government would clearly have the predominant if not the

exclusive role. I
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i. Shared Responsibilities

A. Le_____IslativePower -- In the absence of U.S. or Micronesian

Conl_Itutlonal li_Ztations or applicable U.S. law, the Congress of

Micronesia would have full legislative authority. It is the intent

of the Federal system to place as much authority and power in the

political subdivision as possible. While both the U.S. Congress and

the Congress of M£cronesia would have authority to legislate for

the Commonwealth, in practice federal legislation applicable to P_cro-

nesiawr,_:Id probably more often result from the Commonwealth seeking

benefits of the Federal government than from any effort to apply

federal regulations or authority.

Moreover, to ensure that _crone_la has a voice in any proposed

federnl legislation affecting the C_-monwea!th_ Micronesla would

have a non-voting delegate in the House of Representatives. Such a

delegate would represent Micronesla on committees and on the House

floor, and, "depending on his abilities, would also be able to

exercise considerable influence. The delegate from Puerto Rico,

for exmuple, has been accorded virtually all the rights and privileges

of a Member of Congress except the right to vote.

With regard to the federal statutes now in effect, Micronesla

would Join in a commission to be appointed by the President which

would survey all such statutes and recommend to the Congress of the

United States those which should be made applicable to the Common-

wealth of Micronesla. The Commission would also recommend as to

which federal statutes should be made appllcable.

C-5
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B. ,Judiciary_-- Mfer-n,:si,_ u:ou-.d .hav__ local c,._'..:'t .... its own li
choosin_ whlcb woul_ en£orce and Inr"rvrct local 1.aws. in addition,

the U.S. Federal Court svstem _'ould ,e expanded to includ-.._icro-

nesia. This would establish ._Federal District Court for :iicronesia

with Jurisdiction over violations in the Commorr_.ealth of the U.S.

Constitution, federal laws or treaties and certain oti,er cases. The

Circuit Court of Appeals and the Supreme Court of the U.S. would

also be available for appeals both from decisions of the paramount
Commonwealth Court and of the Federal District Court.

C. Taxation and Budgetary Support -- The U.S. offer would make
I

U.S. federal income taxes applicable to Micronesia, with theadditional proviso that all such taxes collected in l',icronesla

would be retained for disbursement by the Commonwealth. Alternatively,

federal income taxes could be made inapplicable in !llcronesia, but

since this would result in a substantial reduction in potential

revenues, the requirement for local taxes would increase.

Regardless of the sum of these taxes, the total of local

revenues would be matched by an equal sum from the U.S. Treasury E
which would be credited to the Treasury of Micronesia and wot:Id be

available for local appropriation. To the extent that local

revenues plus the matching funds might be insufficient to provide

for the budgetary needs of the Commonwealth, the U.S. Congress

would be authorized to appropriate additional funds for specific

purposes, as needed. Obviously, the larger the local revenues, the

a
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larger the matching fund. Clearly, as the Commonwealth's direct

dependence oa the U.5. Congress for monetary support lessens, there

will be fewer limitations for the establishment of economic

priorities by Micronesians. It is for this reason that local

collection of U.S. federal income taxes appears to be in the interest

of the Cc_monwealth.

_. D. Land and Property Control -- All property, real and

personal including all of the so-called public lands ncv_ held or

controlled by the Trust Territory would be turned over to the

_ Oovermnent of _cronesia. Provision would be made for the U.S.

Government to review the n_ed for that land now held under agreement

with the Trust Territory Coverument and to enter into new agreements

for those lands considered necessary for the publlc purposes.

The Government of Kicronesia would be free either to retain

such publlc property for the public good or to make it available

for private oguership. The Government of Hicronesla would also be

free, of course, to establlsh Connnonwealth emlneut domain procedures.

In the event the Federal government should have need for an

- interest in land lu M:tcronesla for publlc purposes, it would first

seek to acqulre such interest through negotlatlons with the owner

thereof. Any long-term use or acqulsltlon would require prior

approval by a Mlcroneslan coun_sslon. If unable to obtain required

interest in land In this manner, the Federal government would have

the right to inform the chief executive of the Co_nonwealth of its

needs and the terms of compensation considered equitable. This

C-7
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proposal would be forwarded to the Congress of Htcronesla for _

review both as to need and adequacy of compensation. Disputes

between the Federal goverr_ent and the Congress of H1cronesla

lconcerning compensation would be referred to the paramount Connnon-

wealth Court. Further review could be had in the Federal District

!
Court, and thence, as appropriate, to the Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Appeal procedures would also be available for the i[[ !

individual whose property is involved. Any property acquired by

]the Federal government through such procedures would only be for

public purposes and would re_/ert to the original esther or his heirs I]

five years after it ceased to be so used. These procedures would be

unique to the Commomaealth, wlth no other polltical subdivision of

the U.S. being accorded the same extent of review and consultation,

7in particular, the right of review by the legislature.

E. Other Areas of Shared Jurisdiction _ A nmnber of Federal

Iagencies might become involved in various aspects of Commonwealth
ml

affairs. In many cases such involvement would be in the form of _[I

programs of assistance, such as in health and education, which the _]

1C_orr_ealth would be free to seek or not as it saw fit; naturally,

if such assistance were sought the accompanying conditions would I

!also have to be met, In other areas, such as those covered by the

Federal regulatory agencies, Micronesla would be subject to and
Ibenefit from certain rules and standhrds and regulations in the I

interests of safety, health, and the welfare of its pec-ple. FLicro-
|

neslan interests would thus be coordinated not only in the total U.S.

1C-8
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picture, but internationally as well. Micronesia's voice would be

heard prior to decisions on such matters. As noted above, Hicro-

nesians will also participate in a commission to examine existing

U.S. statutes and to make recommendations as to their applicability

to Micronesia.

2. Areas Reserved for the Federal Government

A. For_.sign Affairs -- The President is responsible for the

formulation and implementation of foreign policy for all of the

United States -- the states, the territories and Puerto Rico. This

would be true of Micronesia as well. The President, using the power

and prestige of the United States as a _nole, seeks to follow a

policy or policies which will bring benefits to the people as a

whole.

Although this power is reserved to the Federal government, this

does not mean that Micronesia would be cut off from the outside

world or forbidden direct contacts with foreign individuals and

officials: quite the contrary. So long as Commonwealth interests

in such contacts are consistent with U.S. nations! policy., the

Federal government would assist, and encourage the Commonwealth

government. This would be particularly true with regard to Hicro-

neslan efforts to increase commercial contact, whether in terms of

trade or tourism, and would also extend to cultural contacts and

other matters. Where policy is directly involved, Micronesian

vle_rs would be welcomed and would receive sympathetic attention.

1_nere is an office in the State Department specifically responsible
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for assisting states, territories and counno_r_ealths in making

lezltlmate contacts and in insuring their v__ews are heard.

B. Defense -- _L%croneslan security would be assured in a climate I

that would for the first time guarantee genuine self-government. .

Moreover, the costs of such security which would be 4,nmense for an

area the size of l_Lcroneela, will be borne by the U.S. and will not I

be a drain on Hicronesian internal development. Moreover, being

part of the U_Ited States is not likely to make }Ucronesia more of l

a target; in view of mo_eru strategic weaponry, any attack against

the United States would almost certainly concentrate on major

population and industrial centers, thus bypassing _tcronesla. W

C. Status of Micronesians -- Hicroneslans would in effect be

offered a choice between two statuses. The U.S. proposal would B

provide the current citizens of the Trust Territory with the status _[

/

of U.S. nationals, but they could, by simple application to the

Federal Court, become U.S. citizens. These are the only two types
U

of status existing Inthe U.S. system (aside from resident allens).

This would not preclude the Co_onwealth from establishing criteria

for legal residency in FrLcronesla.

D. Freedom of Trade and Travel and. Equality for All within the

U.S___=.- The U.S. Constitution provides for freedom of trade and

travel between all parts of the United States; these provisions would

also extend to _cronesia. This would allow free access into the

U.S. for Hicroneslan goods, and Etcroneslan travel for any reason,

including business, studies or pleasure.

C-IO I
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E. Posta! t Currency and Banking Regulations -- The Federal

Government reserves the right to issue currency and to run the

postal system, and would include Micronesia in that system. Federal

banking laws would also apply to the Commonwealth and would tie it

into the U.S. co_merclal barking system.

C-II
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A_F_q_IX D: DP_T UNITED STATES BILL

CONSTITUTIONA_.CONVENTION BILL

A BILL

TITLE I O01_TZT_flO_aL CONVEFI'ION D-3

1_ CHARACTEROY THE CONSTITUTIONOF I_CltO_SIA I)-.6

TITLE lII POLITICAL STATUS OF HICRONESIA I)-9

TITLE IV PROVISIONS OF A TRANSITIOr_L NATURE D-26
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A BiLL

To provide for the creation of a constitutional government by the people

of Hlcronesia. the future political status of the Trust Territory of

the Pacific Islands and for other purposes.

Nhereas the Trust Territ_y of the Pacific Islands was placed under the

Trusteeship system, e_tablished in the _narter of the United Nations,

by means of the Trusteeship A_reement approved by the Security Council

of the U_tted Nations on April 2. 1947, and the Unltad States Govern-

merit on July 18, 1947. after due constitutional process; and

Whereas the United States of America was designated under the terms of

the Trusteeship Agreement as the administering authority of the

Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands; and

Whereas the United States has heretofore a_s_aed obligations for the

civil ac_'Luistration of the Trust Territory in accordance wLth the

terms of the Trusteeship Agx'eeaent; and

Whereas under sactd Agree_nt _he United States has the authority to

extend its laws to the Trust Territory; and

Nhereas the Congress of the United States of _er!_ by the Act of June

30, 1954 provided that ,_ntil Congress shall further provide for the

government of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, the

executive, legislative and Judicial authority necessary for the

civil ad_inistration of the Trust Territory shall continue to

reside in such person or persons and shall be exercised in such

manner and through such agency or agencies as the President of the

D-2
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United States may direct or authorize; and

hrnere&_ by Executive Order n_bered 11021, the ._resldeut of the United

States vested responslb111ty in the Secretary of the Interior for '

the c_vil admlnls_ratlon of all t_:__ Trust Terrltory; and

Vaere_ the Congres_ of Hicrone_la, the popularly elected legfslatlve

body of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, haa cequested

the Fr_side_c and tb_ Co_resa of the U_tted States to give con-

8ideration to the future pol_tica! status of the Trust Territory;

and

Whereas a ConstlCutlonal Convention is a basic method of ascert_nlng the

wishea of th_ people and seeing such wishes reflected in a structure

of government; and

Uhereao the Congress deems it appropriate that in the proems of developlug

s_lf-government, the p-_opl_ of the Islnnda cf N_cronesla should enjoy

certain rights _nd responsibllitiea inherent in the representative

form of government; .

Be it enaeeed _ the Senat_ and House of Reprepentattves of the United

States of A_arlca in Congress asseabled_ That this Act may be elted

as _Ehe l_tcronasten Consti_tional Convention and Enabling Act".

TITLE I - - CO_STITUT_OlqALOONVENTION

SEC. 101. In recognition of the principles of sovenment by consent

of the governed end right of self-detera_n_ttou, the people of the tsl_nd_

of F_cronesia are authorized to form a government for the islands of

_eroneeia pur_u_n_ to a const!Cut_on of their own adoption as provided

by tht_ Act.

V-3
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- age. 102. Thl8 Act sha!1 be submitted by the High C_ss{oner of
J

the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, within six months from th_

date of its enactment, to the qualified voters of the Trust Territory of

the P_clflc Islands for acceptance or rejection through Terrltory-wlde

referendum to be held in accordance with the laws of the Trust Territory. i

Upon approval of this Act by a majority of the qualified voters partici-
W

patlug in such referendum the Congress of Micron esia is authorized to

call a con_tltutioual convention to convene _rithin six months from the

d_te of the referendum to formulate an_ draft a co_stlt_tlon for the

Islands of Mtcronesta which constitution shall not be contrary to the

provisions of this Act. The procedure for the draftlng, and adoption of

the constitution of Hicronesia shall be in accordance with the rules and

regulations established by the Congress of Hicrouesia. The delegation

from each district to the Congress of Hicronesta shall select from among

one representative to the constitutional convention. Additional
members

delegates shall he elected from among the qualified voters of each district

to be apportioned as the Congress of Hicronesta shall direct, provided that _t

each district shall receive at least one additional delegate.
I

SEC. 103. The con_titutional convention shall prepare a proposed

constitution for the islands Of Micronesla which shall be submitted not I

later than one year after the convening of the constitutional convention

to the High Commissioner for transmission to the President of the United I

States. If the President of the United States finds that the proposed i

ccmstitution provides a republican form of govermnent, include_ a bill of _[
!

rights, and is not contrary to the provisions of this Act and the
l

D-4
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Constitution of the United States of America, he shall so certify to the

High Commissioner of the Trot Territory, who shall so advise the Congress -

of Hfcroneela which shall dissolve the constitutional convention. If the

President finds that the proposed eo_stltutlon does not provide for a

republican form of government, or for a bill of rlgh_s, or is contrary

to the provisions of this Act or the Constitution of the United States.

he shall so advise the High Com_ssioner of the _rust Territory of the

Pacific Islands, stating uherein in hls Judgment the cou_t!tutlon does

not so provide or is contrary to the pz_-visions of this Act. The High

Cogmtosioner shall in turn submit such message to the constitutional

convention for further action. The revved document shall be returned

to the President of the United States and the seine procedure repeated

until the constitution is certified by the President. The authority of

the constitutional convention under this Act shall, in any event, expire,

and the constitutional convention be dissolved not later than two years

after its initial convening.

SEC. 104. (a) Upon certification by the President of the United

States to the High Commissioner of the Trust Territory of the Pacific

Islands in accordance with section 103 of this Title, the H/gh Commissioner

shall, within Chirr7 days after receipt of such certification, issue a

proclamation for a referendum to be held not more tkan ninety days after

the date of the proclmmation to vote "yes".or "no" on the follow_g

proposition:

The peoples of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands

hereby adopt the Constitution of H_cronesta as certified

V-5
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b7 the PreAident of the United States. /
.I

(b) The High Cc_Is_lon_r of the Trust Territory of the
I

Pacific Islands shall, within thirty d_ys following the referendum,

7certify the results to the President of the United States. If the

President finds that a majority of the qualified votes cast at the refer- I

Iendum are in favor of adopting the proposition, he shall issue a

so stating, and the Constituticn of Micronesia, and Titles
proclamation

I

III and IV of this Act sh_ll become effective upon the date specified W

in the proclamation. In the event the foregoing proposition is not

adopted at the referendom by a majority of the q_lified votes cast,

Ineither the Constitution of Micronesia nor the provisions of Title_ III
m

and IV of this Act shall become effective.
/

SEC. 105. Amendments to the Constitution of ,_tcronesia which are

not contrary to the provisions of this Act may be made from time to time
I

as provided in such Constitution, subject to approval by the President of
I

the United States and ratification by a majority of the qualified voters

of Hicronesia. TITLE II I

CHARACTER OF THE CONS,_ITUTION OF _M_CRONESL& U l
I

SEC. 201. The Constitution of Micronesia shall be republican in I

form, shall provide for three separate branches, leglslatlve, executive,

and Judicial, and shall contain provisions either as a part thereof, or !

/as an ordinance appended thereto to the effect that

(a) The inhabitants of Micronesia are nationals of the
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United States to the extant provided for in Title III, Chapter 2 of thls

Act.

(b) No legislation enacted by the Congress of Micronesla

may be inconsistent vlth the Constitution of the United States, the laws

which shall be made, under the authority of the United States.

(c) No law shall be passed by the Congress of Micronesla

i_posing any tax upon property of the @overr_ent of the United States or

property of the Government of Miczonesla. No import or export levies

shall be imposed on goods imported into M1cronesla from the United States

or any of its territories or transported within Ktcroneslan, or any

polltlc_1 subdivision thereof. No taxes or export levles shall be

imposed upon the exportation of goods from Hicronesla to the United

States, its territories or possessions.

(d) Every member of the Congress of Mlcronesla shall be

popularly elected and they and all officers of the Covernment of Micro-

nesia shall take an oath or affirmation to support the Constitutions of

M1cronesia and the United States and all lays appllcable to M1cronesla.

:" (e) The Executive shall be elected, and the power,

authority and functions of the Executive Branch of the Government of

- _ Hlcronesia, provided for in Title III, shall be recognized.

_ii .. (f) The Judicial authority of the _ver_Rent of

: Micronesia shall be ve_ted in one par_ount court, and such inferior

courts as may be provided for in the Constitution of Frteronesia or by

act of the Congress of Hlcronesia. The selection and tenure of the

Judges of the courts shall be provided for in the Constitution of
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.Mlcronesla or by act of the Congress of M!cronesla.

(g) The paramount court of Micronesia shall have

Jurisdiction to review on appeal all decisions of the inferior courts in i

-Iaccordance wlth rules prescribed by the Congrsss of Micronesia. It may

from time to time prescribe rules for the conduct of its business and
I

that of the inferior courts.

(h) The decisions of the par_o;_nt Court of FLtcronesia

shall be subject to review by the United States Court of Appeals for the

N£nth Circuit as provided for in Title III, Chapter 5 of this Act.

(i) The Jurisdiction and powers of the District Court I

for Hicronesia and of its Judges and officers provided for in Title III,

Chapter §, shall be recognized.

(J) No public indebtedness shall be authorized or

allowed in excess of 10 per centtm of the aggregate tax valuation of the

real property in Hicronesia. Bonds or other obligations of the Covern-

me_t of Hlcronesia payable solely from revenues derived from any public

improvement or undertaking shall not be considered public indebtedness

of ._tcronesia within the meaning of this section.

(k) The rights of the United States to acquire property

as set forth in Title III, Chapter 7 of this Act shall be recognized.

(1) The territorial sea of the islands of _tcronesia

_hall be delimited in accordance vlth the laws and treaties of the

United States, and shall not exceed the l_its maintained by the United

States in its international relations. All la_:_ and treaties of the

United State6 of general appllcatiou regarding navtEr.ble waters, the
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terrltorlal sea, the high seas, includln_ but not limited to the conti_ous

zone and the continental shelf, and fisheries shall be appllcable with

respect to Micronesia.

(m) The rlgh_s, prlvilege_, and £_munltlea of citizens

of the United States shall be respected in K_cronesia as though Hicro-

nesla were a State of the Union and subject to the provislo_s of clause l,

sec:ion 2 of article iV of the Constitution of the United States.

TITLE Ill

POLITICAL STATUS OF MICRONESIA

Chapter I. Government of Micronesla.

Chapter 2. Citlrenship.
Chapter 3. Non-Voting Delegate in Congress of the United States.
Chapter 4. Executive Power.
Chapter 5. Po_r of Federal Courts.
Chspter 6. Fiscal Provisions.

Chapter 7. Coverrm_t Property.

Chapter 1.

COVERNKENT OF NICRONESIA

SLC. 311. (a) The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, const_tiag

of the islands formerly a/_iuistered by the United States of America

pursuant to a Trusteeship Agreement with the Security Council of the

United Nations, will hereafter be associated with the United States as

8elf-governlng, cowmonwealth to be known as '_teronasia".

(b) The Government of Hicronesla shall have the powers

set forth in this Act, shall have power to sue b7 such nmae_ and with the

consent of the Congress of MicrDnesla, may be sued upon any contract
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ent.ered into v!th respect to, or _ny tort co.sifted incident: to, the |

by the Cwverr_ent of Hlcronesla of a_y of its lawful powers.
exerclse

!

(c) The relations of the Cov zrmaent of Micronesla wlt_

the Goverr_ent of the United States s_ll be subject to the provisions

of Article A, section 3, clause 2 of the Constitution of the United _.

|States and shall be conducted through su-.h agency of the United States

as the President may designate.
/

_hapter 2.NATIONALITY /_qD CITIZENSHIP

SEC. 321. (a) The following persona, s_ their children born after
I

July 18, 19h7, are hereby declared to be nationsls but not citizens of

3the United States a8 of the effective date of this Title, if, on such

date, they were residents of an islJm_ of the Trust Territory of the U
/

Pacific Islands or ocher territory over which the United States e._ercises

rights of sovereignty:

(I) All inhabitants of or persons born in the

islands of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands who resided in the

island,.of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands on July 18, 1947,

Iinclud_g those te=per_rily ab6*-_nC fro_ the is]_x_ds of the Trust Territory

of the Pacific Islands on chat date, who were residents of the Trust

Territory of the Pacific Islands, who after that dace continued to reside

on the islands of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands or other

territory over which the United States exercises sovereignty, and _ho

have _ken _o affirmative steps Co preserve or acquire a foreign nationality; _J
and
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(2) All persons who by birth or naturalization

have become citizens of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands

between July 18, 1947, and the effective date of this Title, who are

subject to the Jurisdiction of the United States, and h_ve taken no

affirmative steps to preserve or acquire a foreign uatlonallty.

(b) Commencing with the effective date of this Title,

the provisions of section 308 of the Immigration and Nationality Act

(66 Stat. 238, 48 U.S.C. 1408) shall be applicable to persons who hav_

acquired the status of nationals but not citizens of the United States

u:_d_r subsection 321(a); provided, hovever, that for the purposes of

sections 301 and 308 of the IsmLgration and Natlonsllty Act (66 Star.

235, 283, 8 U.S.C. 1401, 1408) a person born in Micronesla after the

effective date of this Act shall be cons'.dered as born in an outlying

possession of the United States.

(c) Any person hereinbefore described who is a citizen

or a national of a c_utry other than the United States, and who desires

• to retain his present political status, shall make a declaration under

oath of such desire within t_ro years after the effective date of this

Act, or within six months after attaining the age of 21 years, whichever

co_e_ later, said declaration to beln _.he form and executed in the

eanuer prescribed by regul_tlons. Fr_ and _ter the making of such a

declaration any such person shall be hel-_ n.ot to be a national of the

United States.

SEC. 322. Sect!o_ 325 of the l_ntgratiou and Nationality Act (66

Stat. 248, 8 U.S.C. 1436) is hereby amended by inserting, follovlng the
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langmig_ 'hOutted $tate_" at the end of the eectJ.nn, the language "or

within any of the islands of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Island_."

SEC. 323.. Section 310.(a) of the Immlgra_lon _d Na_lonallCy Act

(66 Stat. 239, as ---ended, 8 U.S:C. 1421 (a)) is hereby amended by

Irussrting, follmrln8 the l_nguege "the District Court of the Virgin

Isl_nds of the United Stmte_," the language "the District Court of

Hic1-one_i_,".

Chapter 3.

NON-VOTINGDELEGATEIN CONGI_SS OF _KE _qlT_ STATES

SEC. 331. (a) There shall be a non-votlng Delegate in the United

S_ate_ House of Representatlve_ for H1crcm_ia. The non-votlng Delegate

sh.._.ll be elected by the people qualified to vote for members of the

Congress of HicronesLs at the next general election after the effective

date of this Act and thereafter at such general electlon every second

year thereafter. The term of office shall commence on the 3d day of

January foll_ng the date of election.

(b) (i) No person shall be eligible for election as

a non-votlng Delegate who (a) is not a national or citizen of the United

States and a resident of Hicronesia and (b) is not at least t_enty-five

years of age. In case of a vacancy in the office of non-votlng Delegate

by death, resignation, or other_rfse, the vacancy shall be filled in such

manner as nuay be prescribed by the Congress of H1cronesla.

(2) The non-votlng Delegate shall have such

privileges in the House of Representatives of the United States as may
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be afforded him under the Rules of that House. The non-voting Delegate

shall reeelve the sa_,e compensation, allowances, and benefits as a Member

o_ the House of Representatives of the United Sta_es.

Chapter 4.

THE EXECUTIVE PO_R

SEC. 341. The powers and functions of the Executive Branch of the

Government of Micronesia s_ll be established _nd organized as provided

in the Constitution of MJcronesia.

SEC. 342. (a) _e Executive Branch of the Government of Kicronesta

shall have the following powers and duties in addition to those conferred

upon it by the Constitution and laws of Ktcronesia. It shall be

responsible for the faithful execution of the laws of Kicronesia and the

laws of the United States applicable to Micronesia. It may with the

approval of the Pre_ident of the United States restore in Micronesia

such civil rights as may have been lost as the result of convictions in

Federal or State courts of the United States. Whenever it becomes

necessary, in case of disaster, invasiou, insurrection, or rebellion, or

imminent danger thereof, or to prevent or suppress lawless violencep it

may request assistance of the military or naval coummnders of the Armed

Forces of the United Statest which assistance may be given at the

discretion of such connanders if not dis_ptive of, or inconsistent with_

their Federal responsibilities.

: (b) If any bill presented to the Executive Branch of the

Government of M!cronesia contains several items of appropriation of money,
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i_' say object to one or more of such itmss, or any part or parts, portion

or portions thereof, while aporoving the other ICtus, parts or portions _]il

of the bill. In such a case it shall append to the bill, at the time of

-Isigning it, a star.neat of the Items, or parts, or portions thereof, to

which he obJectn, and the Irene, or parts, or portions thereof, so

objected to shall not take effect. This provision shall be in effect so Oil

long as fLmds have to be appropriated by the Congress of the United m[
|[

Scate_ pursuant to section 365(b). _1

SEC. 343. The President of the United States is authorized to

appoint a Comptroller for Hlcrones!a. He shall have the same duties and _]

IIauthorities in Micronasla as those prescribed by Public La_ 90-496, 48
mm_l

U.S.C. 1.599 (Supp. IV, 196__-1968), for the government comptroller for

the Vlrs1n IslandB.

c pter 5.PO_ER OF FEr-_EE2_LCOURTS

the "District Court of _Ltcronaslm'. Said district court shall have the

p--_s of aUnited States District Court, and, except ss other_se herein ' _J

provided, shA!i have origins1 J_rlsdlctlon of all cases or controversies

arLsins under the Constitution, treaties, and laws of the United States,

regardless of the sea or value in controversy, and where any of the

parties on either slde of the controversy are citizens or subjects of a

foreign State or States, or citizens of a State, territory, or District

of the United States not do_lclled in _lcronesla, wherein the _stter in
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dispute exceeds, exclusive of interest or cost, the sum or value of

$3,OO0.

(b) The rule8 heretofore or hereafter promulgated aud

made effective by the Supreme Court of the United States pursuant to

section 2072 of Title 28, t_Ited States Code, in civil cases including

admiralty and maritime cages; section 2075 of Title 28, United States

Code, in bankruptcy case¢; a_nd sectl_ns 377i 8nd 5772 of T_tle 18, United

St;_tes Code, in criminal cmse8; sha!1 apply to the District Court of

H/crcnesla and to appeals therefrom; except that no prov_slons of any

such rules or otb.er statute _i_-. &uthorlze or require trial by Jury or

the p_oseeutlo_ of offenses by Indlo_eut by _ gr_d Jury instead of by

_nfor__ion shall be a_pliceble to t'_er_i_trlct Cour_ of Hlcronesla unless

_nd until made so applicable by l_ enacted by rh_ Congress of Mlcrone_la.

The District Court of Microne_la may prescrlb_ an_ publish rules of

practice and procedure not inconsistent with the afore_ntioued Federal

rules.

(c) Section 1294(*) of Title 28, United States Code_ is

_nended by inserting after the words "the District Court of Guam" the

words "the District Court of Micronesla".

SEC. 352. (a) Any party may appeal to the Supr_e Court of the

United States from an interlocutory or flnal Ju_ent_ or order of the

District Court of H1cronesla. holdlng an Act of the United States

Congress _nconstltut!onal in any civil action, suit, or proceeding to

which the United State_ or any of its agencies or any officer or _pleyee

thereof, as such officer or employee, is a party. A party who has
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received notice of appeal under thls section shall take any subsequent

appeal or cross appeal to the S.r,r-_ _ourt. All appeals or cress

appeals taken to other c._urts prO-or r_o _uch notice shall be treated as M

taken directly Co the Supreme Co_rt.
mammal

(b) Section 1252 of Title 28, United States Code. is
|_m_ed by inserting after the v.ord_ "the District Court of Guam" the am

words "the District Court _,f FLicrone_ia".
II

SEC. 353. (a) The President of the United States shall, by and

7with the advice and consent of the Senate of the United States, appoint

i" a Judge for the District Court of F_tcronesia who shall bold office for l

the term of eight years and until his successor is chosen and qualified

•:,... unless sooner rm_oved by the Pres£dent for cause. The Judge shall

receive a salary payable by the United States which shall be at the J_

rate prescribed for Judges of the United States District Courts. The

Chief Judge for the Court of Appe_]_ of the Ninth Circuit of the United

.. States may assign a Justice of the paramount Court of F_cronesiap or a
• clrcult or district Judge of the Ninth Circuit, or the Chief Justice of

."- :" ,

the United States Supreme Court may assign any other United States

circuit or district Judge with the consent of the Judge so assIEned and

of the chief Judge of his circuit, to serve t_porsrlly as a Judge in

• the District Court of _._cronesta whenever it is made to appear that such

an _sstgmnent is necessary for the proper dispatch of the business of the
!court.

(b) The President of the United States shall appoint.

by and with the advice _nd consent of the Senate of the United States, a
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Unlted States attorney and United States P,=rshal for Y_eronesla to whose

offices the provisions of chapters 35 and 37 of Title 28, United States

Code respectively, shall apply.

(c) The provisions of chapters 21, 41, 43, 49, and 57

of TLtle 28, United States Code, shall apply to the District Court of

Hicronesia.

SEC, 354. (a) All final J_dgments or decrees of the paranount

Court of Hicronesia may be reviewed by the United States Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit by _rrlt of certiorari in accordance _rlth such rules

as that Court may prescribe.

(b) In determlnlng whether a stir .of certiorari viIl be

. : granted by the United States Court of Appeals-for the Ninth Circuit, the

.... •.:: followlng, among other-reasons, shall be considered: whether the case ....

: , presents a federal question of substance, and, vhether the paramount

-i._.' /. :_,... Court of Ktcronesla has decided a quest.lon arising under the local lag

of _Ltcronesla in a manner which is inescapably wrong or patently

erroneotm.

: SEC. 355. The ]_s of the Unlt_ States telat:[ng to removal of

causes, appeals and other matters and proceedings a_ between the courts

of the United States and the courts of the several Stat_ shall govern _a

such matters and proceedlngs bet_-n the courts of the United States and .....

the courts of HicronesLa.
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o Chapter 6.

FISCAL PROVISIONS

SEC. 361. The levy of duties on goods Imported into Hicronesla is M

"7hereby reserved to the Covernment of Hicronesla.

SEC. 362. All bonds issued by the Covernment of Hicro._esla or by
I

its authority shall be exempt, as to principal and interest, from

taxation by the Covernment of the United States or by the Covenment of

any State, Territory, or possession, or any political subdivision

thereof, or by the District of Columbia. _[J

SEC. 363. Effective on the first day of July follcsrlng the effective

date of this Title, all customs duties and Federal income taxes of the

United States derived from Hicronesia, the proceeds of all taxes collected
al

under the internal revenue laws of the United States on articles produced

in Hicronesia and transported to the United States, its territories, or

possessions, or consumed in Hicronesia, and th_ proceeds of any other

.. taxes which may be levied by the Congress of Hlcronesia on the inhabitants

lof }{icronesia and all quarantine, passport, immigration, and naturaliza-

tion fees collected in Hicronesia shall be covered into the treasury of

Hicronesta and held in account for the Government of Hicronesta, and
J

shall be exp_uded for the benefit of the Covermaent ef Hicronesia, as the

Congress of Hicronesia may by law prescribe.

SEC. 364. Effective on the first day of January following the

effective date of this Title, the income tax _ in force in the United

States of America and those which may hereafter be enacted shall be held
J

to be likevise in force in Hicronesia, except that the proceeds of such

I
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taxes shall b_ paid into the treasury of HXcronesia.

SEC. 365. (a) As soon as possible following the termination of

each fiscal year, the Executive Authority of Hicronesla shall certify

to the Secretary of the Treasury the net amount of revenue, exclusive of

United States Federal matching and grant funds, received by the Goveru-

ment of Hicronesla during the preceding fiscal year. There shall thereafter

each year be transferred and paid over to the Government of Hicronesla,

from funds in the United States Treasury not otherwlse appropriated, a sum

equal tc the net amount of revenue received by the Covermuent of Hicro-

nesla, as certified by the Executive Authority.

(b) Until such time as funds avallable to the Covernment

of Hicroneala pursuant to this section and sections 363 and 364 are

sufficient to meet the obligations of the Cover_ent of Hicronesia, there

is authorized to be appropriated by the Congress of the United States

such addltional sums as may be needed to pay such obligations.

SEC. 366. (a) The following sections of the Tariff Act of 1930,

as amended, are hereby amended by inserting '_tcronesia", /mnedla__ely

after "Johnston Island", each place it appears therein:

• (1) Section 401(k) (19 U.S.C., see. 1401(k)).

(2) Section 557(a) (19 U.S.C., see. 1557(a)).

(3) Section $62 (19 U.S.C., sec. 1562).

(b) Section 401(a) of the Anti-Smuggling Act, as amended

i (19 U.S.C. see. 1709(a)), is hereby amended by inserting '_ttcronesia",
J

inmediately after "Johnston Island".
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_, (¢) Sections 542, $44, m_d 545 of Title 28 of the United i_

States Code are hereby mended b7 inserting '_Ltcronesla', Inuedlately

after _Johnstou IsZand", each place 2t appear8 therein.

(d) For the purposes of the Tariff Schedule8 of the

United States, l_Lcronesia shall be entitled to the esne privileses as
,t

the insular poeease£ono of the Th_Lted States vhtch are outside the custou

territories of the United States.

(e) This section 8hr_2 apply with respect to articles

7entered or vithdrmm frou w_rehouse, for consunption after the effective

date of th_ Tttin. R

/SEC. 367. The Executive Authority of the C_vez_ent of Nteronesia

shaU sake to the President of the United States or hie delesate an gUl/

tumuLI report of the t-ransactlous of the C_venment of Nieronesla for

tramminslou to the Consres8 of the United States and such other reports

at such other times as may be required by the ConKrees or under appllc_ble

. Tederal lmw. im

Chapter 7.

_YERNNEHT P_ERT_

SEC. 38I. (a) The _2C2e _o _I p_operty, r_L_ _d personal, owned

by the C_vernnent of the Trust Territory of the Pae.tfic Zslsnde, end all _i
/

interests in such property Includlng rights of use and includlns 811 rIsht,
Uml

title, or interest of the C_vernnent of the Trust Territory of the Pacific

Islsnds in tldelands, submersed lunds, or filled lsnds in or adjacent to

the islands of l_icronesin, held by the C_venment of the Trust Territory
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of the Pacific Islands, are hereby transferred to the Covermnent of

_cronesia. The term "tidelands, submerged lands, or filled lands" shall

have the meaning ascribed to it in Section l(a) of Public Law 88-183

(77 Stat. 338). This subsection shall not apply to any interest in

lands, which interest by local nr customary laws or rights is held in

private or connnunal ownership.

(b) During the three-year period referred to in

subsection (c), nothing herein shall impair the existing agreements

between the Trust Territory C_vernment and the United States Covernment

or any agency or instrumentality thereof insofar as they relate to land

use and retention, and the Covernment of Micronesla takes all such land

as set forth in subsection (a) above subject to such agreements; provided,

however, that such retention and use w_ll at all times be consistent with

the public purposes of the United States.

(c) (i) Within three years from the effective date of

this Title. the retention and use rights of the United States Coverament

covered by subsection (b) shall terminate, unless, within that time the

United States proceeds to acquire, in accordance with subsection (d) or

(f) hereof, whatever rights in such lands may be considered necessary for

the public purposes of the United States.

(2) In any such acquisition, the remount to be

paid for the property, or interest therein, shall be the current fair

market value of the interest acquired, exclusive of any improvements
i

made by the United States or assigns, and less any amount or amounts Ji
1

: previously paid. gratultously or otherwise, therefor.
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(d) The United States Oover_2ent its departments and d

.... _'_encles, are hereby authorlzedto, and may acquire for publlc purposes "

in Micronesla property or any interest in property. Includlng any M

Itemporary use, in accordance _-Ith, thls _ubsectlon and subsection (f).

Such property, Includlng that. owned or controlled by private parties or I

the C_verr_ent of _tcronesia, _ be acquired under thls subsection by
i

purchase, lease, exchange, gift, or othervtse under such terms and I

conditions as may be negotiated by the parties, subject to the li_itatlons |
|

in subsection (g).

! (e) In no event rosy the estate in property sought to be I

acquired by the United States be of a greater quantum than a fee on e

conditional lt_itatton. The limiting event which will terminate such •

fee shall be the absence for a period of five years of the use of the

land for public purposes of the United States Covermaent. Upon termina-

tion. fee ownership in the land shall revert automatically to the

person, persons or e_tity from whom it was acquired, or their heirs, or

successors.

• (f) In the event the United _tates is unable to acquire

property or an interest in property by negotiation in accordance with

subsection (d), then it may acquire property or an interest therein in

accordance _r_th the following procedure:

(1) At lease one month prior to any regular session

, o£ the Congress of F_tcronesla, the United States may present to the

•: Executive of Hicrouesia a statement describing the property in which it

, wishes to acquire an lnterest including therein the nature of the interest
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sought to beJacqulred, the publlc purposes for such interest, and a

detailed appraisal report of the fair market value of the interest

prepared by qualifled independent appraisers. The Executive shall there-

upon prepare and Immediately submit to the Congress of Hicronesia, for.

consideration in its regular session, a bill incorporating the statement

and requiring the _onveyance of the property or interest or both therein

: to the United States.

(2) Upon the request of the United States, the

Executive shall immediately call and submit to a speclal session or submit

to a regular or speclal session already convened of the Congress of Nicro-

nesla any bill otherwise covered by subsection (1) hereof.

(3) In the event the Congress of Nicronesla agrees

with the need for the acquisition by the United States of the property

or any interest in property sought to be acquired, and further agrees

. vlth the appralsal for the value of the property or interest, it shall
i

:-_: pass the bill, or that part of the bill relatlng to that partlcular piece

• of land, and the bill, or the part thereof passed, shall become law.

(4) In the event that the Congress of Micronesla

'i. agrees with the need for the acqt_tsltlon by the United States of the

property or interest sought to be acquired, but disagrees with the

•. appraised value thereof, the United States shall be entltled to immediate

: _ possession of said property or right to exercise its Interest; but both

parties shall proceed forthwith to attempt to agree upon the question of

value. If agre_ent is reached, the bill shall be amended to reflect the

agreed upon value, and when passed shall become law. If no agreement can
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"1be reached, the question of value shall be promptly submitted to the m

paramount court of _icronest_ _-hlch will proceed to deter_!ne whether the
/

price proposed by the appraisal represents the falr market value. To I

7assist in making this determlnatlon, such court may, in accordnnce vlth

such procedures as it _ay by rules adopt, convene a special Jury of
|

_Ltcronesia citizens from the geographical area in which the property is iJJlocated to render en advisory verdict on the question of fair market

value. The decision of the court shall be final, subject, however, to

further proceedings and review as provided in subsection (5) end (6).

(S) In the event an interest in private or

/_ally owned property is acquired pursuant to subsection (f)(I),

(2), (3) and (4) and the owner or owners dtsasree _rlth the fair market Wl
/

value end wish a further revlee, the Unlte_ States shall proceed
m

N
immediately tn accordance with established Federal law and procedures to

have the fair market value determined with the right of appeal under

said Federal law and procedures to the United States Court of Appeals for

• i_! the Ninth Circuit.

_- (6) In the event that the Executive does not

_:_ introduce a bill as required by this subsection, or the Congress of

. Hlcroneala fails to act promptly on a bill in the session at which it has

been introduced, or it does not pass the bill. or it d/sagrees with the

• need for the acquisition by the United States of property or interest in

• property sought to be acqulredt or in the event that the United States

• _ wishes to appeal from a final decision of the paramount court of Micro-

nesla rendered in accordance with subsection (4). than the United States
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shall have the right to proceed in accordance wlth es_.ablfshed Federal la_

and procedures with respect to the acquisition of property or interest in

property wlth the right of appeal under said Federal law and procedures

to the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

(7) Final decisions of the United States Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Clrcuit rendered In accordance with subsections

(5) and (6) may be reviewed by the United States Supreme Court on petition

for a writ of certiorari In accordance with 28 U.S.C. 2101.

(g) After the effective date of this Title, no privately

or connnunally owned real property, use rights, or interests in such

property in Hicronesla may be transferred, sold, allenated or leased for

a term in excess of ten years to non-resldents, corporations owned or

controlled by non-residents of Micronesla, or the United States Coveru-

ment under the provisions of subsection (d), except by descent or devise,

unless such transfer, sale_ alienation, gift, or lease is first approved

_ in writing by the majority vote of a co_misslon to be especially

establlshed from residents in the geographic area where the real property

is located for that purpose in accordance with the laws of Micronesla.

•. TITLE IV
I

; PROVISIONS OF A TRANSITIONAL NATURE

! SEC. 401. After the effective date of this Tltle, no employees of

the Government of Mlcronesla shall be appointed as Federal employees as

long as they are employed by the Government of Micronesla; except that

Federal employees in the Government of Micronesla on the effective date
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of Chls Title shall not be terminated 88 Federal employees until the

eXpiratiou of thelr current transportation agreements.

SEC. _02. (a) The High Court of the Trust Territory of the

Paclflc Islands is abolished as of the effective date of this Title and

_" e11 causes decided by or pending before sald Court on the effective date

of this Title are transferred to the Distrlct Court of Hicr_nesla or to

the courts of Hicronesia as may be appropriate for disposition.

(b) The D1strlct and Comaunley Courts for each of the

Distrlcts of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands are abolished on

the effective date of thls Title and all c_ases decided by or pending

before the respective Courts of said Districts on the effective date of

this Title are transferred to the courts of Hicronesia as say be appropriate

for disposition.

SEC. 403. All appropriations made to or by the Covermnent of the

Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands prior to the effective date of

this Title shall be _vailable to the Covermlent of Hicronesla.

SEC. 404. The President of the United States shall appoint a

com_Isslon of severn persons, at least three of whom shall be residents

of Hicr0nesla, to survey the fleld of Federal statutes and to make

recommendations to the Congress of the United States vlthln tvelve months

after the effective date of this Title as to vhich statutes of the United

States not applicable to }Ltcronesia on such date, shall be made applicable

to Hieronesia on such date and vh_ch statutes shall be made inapplicable.

SEC. LOS. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums

as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act.
z

t
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